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INWBESIO UTERI: WITH A NEW METHOD
OF ITS REDUOIION.

By W. WINSLOW OGDEN, M. B.

(Concluded.)
CAUSES OF INVERsIO UTEnI.

Dr. Good says: " This mischievous condition
is commonly produced by unskilfully and vio-
lently pulling away the placenta." It is unques-
tionable that, for centuries past, much impor-
tance has been attached to its careful removal as
a preventilve of the accident. Even the schools
of the Asclepiado, anterior to the time of Hip-
pocrates, Lad a wholesome fear of it at the time
of labor, and devised a number of artificial
rnethods for the extraction of the placenta,
chiefly interesting, however, for their grotesque-
ness, rather than for any good to be attained by
the adoption of any of themn. Celsus, with an
apparent tremulous horror about his pen, ad-
vised moderate traction on the cord, and then,
with more than questionable propriety-except
in certain threatening conditions-advises the
introduction of the hand to detach the placenta.
By far the larger number of cases occur at the
time of, or just after, the completion of labour,
and are directly attributable to it. Inertia of
the uterus is, in all cases, a pre-requisitq, whether
it has ever been occupied by a fotus or net.
Dr. Cross says that 350 out of 400 of his col-
lected cases were a complication of labour. Ané
and Tellier each cite a case occurring ten and
tvelve days, respectively, after labour. It has
even happened to the virgin womb, a polypoid
growth being the cause, with pre-existing inertia.

I am convinced that no difficulty of the kind
under consideration will occur if, with one hand

over the fundus, uniform contraction be secured,
prior to traction on the cord with the other
hand. It is a matter for consolation to know
that fow, if any, cases have occurred in the
hands of qualified practitioners.

Here I may diverge, te express mny utmost
condemnation of a class of operators in mid-
'wifery, who stealthily move from house to bouse,
chiefly amongst the poor, but sometines, and1
rather frequently too, anongst the well-to-do
classes of . mechanics and labourers, offering
their miserable services, for a small conidera-
tien - sometimes to the desolation of fami-
lies, and the dcath of both mothers and in-
fants. These creatures arc called "midwives."
If I speak in teris of detestation of these
people, it is net without reason, for under my
own notice several cases of cruelty and death
have come, as a result of their manipulations.
In one case the womb was inverted, there are
the best of reasons for knowing ; in another,
emphysema of the wholo body of the mother,
abrasion of the vagina, rupture of the perineuni,
with sioughing of the soft parts, froni repeated
and ineffectual efforts of the midwife to seize
the child's head with the hand, and deliver.
This labour being one in which the pains vere
frequent and powerful, extending over several
days and nights, it is net wonderful te hear that
the child was still-born when removed with the
rorceps; tho mother, strange to say, recovered.
In another case (and I could add others still),
wliere presentation of the arim occurred, the
protruding extremity was pulled until the
ILumerus. was dislocated, and the cuticlo, abradcd
fromn the shoulder, to the wrist, presenting a
bruised, discolored, and swollen mass;-but
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remark-able to relate, she had succeeded in the
delivery.

Perhaps that wonderful Medical Bill of ours,
which so recently escaped practical death at the
hands of the honepathic and oclectie fraternity,
may be able to reach such cases ; but we shall see.

A case of congenital inversion is reported by
Dr. Willianis to the French Academy of Medi-
cine, in which the girl regularly menstruated.
Baudeloque mentions a case in a girl fifteeu
jears of age, who suffered much front menorr-
Lagia; but the correctness of the great man's
diagnosis is doubted in this case. Astruc has
declared inversion, unconnected with parturi-
tion, as impossible; but this is, surely, a mis-
take, as cases of the kind have been related, by
Drs. Oldham, Browne, Higgins, Montgomery,
and others. A prominent cause of this accident
is rela:ation of the os, and contraction of the
body longitudinally-first recognized by Sax-
torph, and confirmed subsequently by Drs. Rad-
ford, Simipson, and others. In the case, not
long ago, observed by myself, the cause was not
very clear, but I had good reason to suspect that
tugging at the cord by an officious woman who
was present must bave occasioned the invorsion.
The following is about the history: Mrs.'H.,
aged about 26, was seized with labour of the
second child, June 11th. Saw her in the even-
ing, but not being in immediate want of assist-
ace, gave a Dover's powder, and left for the

night. Early next morning, was called te see
ber hastily; found the child born, cord tied
and divided, and the placenta Iying just external
to tbe soft parts. Alarm pervaded the features
of those around, and I soon iioticed a globular

u5 protruding from the vagina of the mother,
having a sinooth, glassy border-evidently the
site of the attachment of the placenta. There
was little or no loss of blood, and beyond some

depression, with considerable agitation, nothing
extraordinary seemed wrong with the patient.

I knew that every moment that passed lessened
the chances of successful reduction and thera-
fore I at once began to replace it.

It was obvions that the contents of the ab-

dominal cavity had followed the uterus through
the os, and if those contents could be induced te
amist, its reduction might not take long. The

patient was turned on her face and elbows, with
the thighs flexed on the body, and the legs on
the thighs, something after the fashion of re-
ducing a prolapsus ani. Standing on the left of
the patient, I applied a soft towel, wrng ont
of cold water, to the tumour. In a moment or
two, with a steady application of pressnre by
the fingers and thumbs in the direction of the-
axes, I had the satisfaction of seeing the mass
recede before the fingers, and whon something
more than half reduced, it sprang from the
points of pressure, and was at once in its proper
shape and place. The patient made a happy
and favorable recovery.

The advantages I claini for this method of
reduction may be understood from the fact, that
the abdomen and contents now no longer pressed
down on the uterus, as in the ordinary method.
of placing the patient, but, on the contrary, strong

ly tended in the opposite direction, thus assisting
the operation. In this case the placenta was
not adherent after inversion had taken place;
but ther eare cases both of spontancous inver-
sion and others, it is said, in which the placenta
remains partially or wholly attached; and here it.
is that the great dificulty arises-clabor:tely
discussed in the past, and regarding which there,
is still much difference of opinion-as to whether
it will be prudent to I-emove the after-birth at,
once, or return it as found into the uterus.
IHomorrhage, under any of these circumstances,
is apt to be alarming. The question appears to,
be-What relative proportion does the homorr-
hage sustain to the degree of placental separa-
tion ? Some persons, of excellent repute, have.
contended that hSmorrhage is greatest when iW
is entirely separated. I refer âere, of course,
to inversion of the third degree. Dr. Radford
says there is more hemorrbage when the ph-.
centa is only, partially separated. Certain
authors declare it as their opinion that the pli
centa ought ta be rermoved entircly, if in any
degrea adherent, before attempting roduction.
In support of this view we have the nanes O
Drs. Iadford, Baudeloque, Capuron, and others
Amongst thoso holding views against entik
soparation beforo attempting the operation, al,

Dr. Blundell, Clark, Carns, Gooch, Nownhaml,'
Burns, and Denman. With the opinions o
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Radford, as above noticed, I have strong sym-
pathy, feeling convinced that the longer the
placenta is allowed to remain, the "greater will
be the danger to the patient from hSmorrhage
.rnd nervous exhaustion, and proportionately
<ifficult will be found the reductive process. We
must not altogether despair, however, if the
time allowed to elapse after the accident be
great before we succeed in replacing the organ,
as Dr. Melrose reports a case reducei eighty
hours after the inzersion occurred.

Finally, I would say that in every case of
inversion, of whatever degree, an attempt should
be made to remove the placenta before we try
to restore the organ, for the following reasons:

lst. If the placenta be returned adherent, the
,difficulty of its detachment afterwards, as well
as the dangers of nervous shock to the mother,
will be much greater than before.

2nd. The obstructions encountered in an at-
tempt to replace the uterus, even without the
placenta, are nearly always grcat, and will be
incomparably greater if it be allowed to remain,
with the utero-peritoneal cavity rapidly falling
with appendages, omentum, intestines, and blood.

3rd. With the placenta promptly removed,
there is muich less fear of hæmorrhage, bothi be-
fore and after reduction, as in the case I have
particularly alludled to, than if it be allowed to
vemain, and the entire mass returned together.

THE SULPHO-GARBOLATES.

By F. H. WRIGHT.

Within the last few months, the attention of
the medical profession has been directed to the
bencficial results, claimed to have beca obtained
from the use of the sulpho-carbolates, particu-
larly.in zymotie diseases. Their superiority over
carbolic acid is said to have been satisfactorily
proved, inasmuch as they possess all the advan-
sages attending the use of this acid, witbout any
of the difficulties or dangers arising from its
administration. The salt, also, does not possess
the nauseous odour and taste so much complained

in carbolic acid-even when largely diluted-
is consequently much more easily adminis-

.,temd> particularly to children.
Although this double acid has but very re-

cently attractedi much attention, it is by no
means a new preparation; sulpho-phenisic acid,
and some-of its salts, being first mentioned by
Laurent, in the October number of the Annales
de Chemie et de Physique for 1841.

Sulpho-carbolic acid is readily prepared by
mixing two parts by volume of carbolic acid with
one of sulphuric, and heating -in a suitable ver-
sel for five minutes at a temperature of 290° F.

The sulpho-carbolates are obtained tolerably
pure by diluting the above mixture, when cool,
with six or eight volumes of water ; and then
neutra.zing with a base. However, I have
onlyoncebeenable to obtain them absolutely pure
in this way ; barium chloride always causing a
turbidity in the solution, thereby showing tke
presence of either free sulphurie acid, or the
sulphate of the base employed.

The use of the double volume of carbolie acid
may be readily understood by referring to. the
atomic weight of the acids employed:

Carbolic Acid. Sulphurie Acid.
CC-72 H== .2
H - 6 S =32
O =16 04=64

94 98
Here we fnd that the combining equivalents

are nearly equal; but sulphuric acid is nearly
twice as heavy as an equal volume of carbolio-
hence, the use of the double volume of the latter
is very nearly Correct.

The so-called carbolie acid, like other alcohols
containing a large amount of carbon, seems to
forn the sulpho acid vith remarkable facility,
nearly the whole of the sulphuric acid being
converted into sulpho-carbolic. The pr-ocess is
therefore, much simpler than that for preparng
sulphovinates and sulphomethylates; where it is
necessary to forni the barium salt first, and then
decompose this with sodium or other soluble car-'
bonate or sulphate. To obtain the sulpho-car-
bolates pure, they should be prepared in this way,
as by the process above described, they usually
contain a tece of sulphate.

Ipuritics.-The inipurities usually found in
these salts, are the following :--(1) The sulphate
or carbonate of the base employed. (2) Fee
carbolic acid. (3) Free sulphurie acid. The
last rarely occurs.
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. Test-Ferric chloride gives a fine dark purple
colour to. a solution of any of the sulpho-car-

-bolates.
Dr. Sansom, of England, wbo has use& these

salts largely, does not fUnd them to be;very strong-
ly antiseptic, being, in his opinionless pow-
.erful than carbolic acid. He finds-lkf a grain
-of carb6ie acid to bo equal to twenS.grains of
.so3ýam fulpho-carbolate in the prevention of
formenýation. Froin this, it wouldipppear, that
the r-id loses considerably in power by combi-
.natioa with the base, in the destruction of vege-
table 'ells. The important chamucteristics of
these silts are, that they can be .administered
-without difficulty or danger, the carbolic acid

beiUg evolved in their passage throughout the
system, and thus producing its beneficial effects.

When sodium sulpho-carbolate ·has been ad-
ministered to an animal, sodium- sulphate is
found in the urine and tissues, while carbolic
acid escapes with the breath. The flesh of the
animal resistá post mortemi putrefactien.

Zinc sulpho-carbolate is recommended by Dr.
Wood, of England, as an external application, in
the form of a lotion of 3to 10 graing to an ounce
of water. Its effect on suppurating surfaces is
said to be marked by the arrest of:pus formation
and absence of all fotor; and while it contains
the disinfectant and therapeutical virtues of car-
bolia acid, together with the astrihgent q'ualities
of zine sulphate, its action is not marked by any
irritating properties or disagreeable odour.

The substance known by the name of carbolic
acid has also received several.other designations,
vz. :-Phenol, phenie acid, hydrate of phenyl,
phenylic alcohol, coal tar creasote; and the com-
poundà above referred to are known under the
dames of sulpho-phenisates, sulpho-phenylates,
sulpho-carbolates, sulpho-phenates and phenyl
sulphates.-

VITAL STATISTIOS.

.<Communleated.)

The Edinburgh Medical Journal contains a
paper on the general mortality. of the town
and» rural districts of Scotland, read by Dr.
James Stark, R R. 8. E, before the British As-
àociation at Exeter, 21st August, 1869, based on

the census of 1 S61, and Reports of the Registrar-
General of Scotland, in which will be found much
of interest in relation to marriages, births and
deaths in that part of the British Isles, as it is
" believed that nearly every birth, death and
marriage which occurs in that country is entered
on the Register."

An average of the mortality for ten yezms
shews that it is greater by one-third in towns
than in the country, the numbers being for towns
27 in 1,000 as against 16 and 17 among insular
and mainland rural people. But towns vary
much in size, and are found to have large rates
of mortality in proportion to density of popula-
tion. Dividing the towns of Scotland into the
three classes of:-principal towns, with a popu-
lation of 25,000 and upwards ; large towns, with
a population varying from 1C,000 to 25,000, and
small towns with a population of fromn 3,000 to

10,000 inhabitants, the remaining portions of the
people may be regarded as living in rural dis
tricts. In the first of these town districts the
deaths to 1,000 of population average 28-25;
in the 2nd group, 24·57 ; in the small towns
21-24, and in the rural districts 16-95. So, the
mortality is not only greater in the mural than
in the rural districts, but it is found to be greater
in towns and cities themselves, in proportion to
density of population. The lamp of life burns
out more quickly inproportion to the greatness of
the mass 'of human beings congregated together.
But the law of supply and demand holds truie,
and human life affords no exception, for, in pro-.
portion to density of population and high death
rate, is there a grester demand for more human
life, and we find a corresponding increase in'
marriages and births. l every 1,000 in tiýe
principal towns with 28 deaths, the marriages
and births are 8, and 38-73. The large towns.
have respectively 24.57 deaths, 7.95 marriages
and 38.07 births. Small towns furnish 21-2
deaths, 6-89 marriages and 36-44 births. TiW
rest of Scotland (rural distriets), with loi
death rate of 16-95 had also the low proportiae
of 5'63 marriages and 31-49 births. An impor,
tant law of nature is thereby arrived at, nameliy,
that the number of births and marriages as wel
as deaths, is highest among dense populationi$
and a key to the correctness of the statistics froi
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any country is furnished, for when *the relation-
.sip above established is not found to exist, we

aay be perfectly sure that the-statistics are defi-
cient in the registratibn of one or more of these
events.

Dr. Stark does not find, on careful statistical

enquiry, the opinion, at one time hedd to belcor-
-rect, that high mural mortality is (independently
of other causes) accounted for by numerous
births, large infantile in proportion to adult
population, and the well known large infantile
mortality; the fact being that under 15 years of
aga the midland-rural population reached 37 per
cent. as against 34 per cent. in the town districts,
i e. towns have 3 per cent. less of a population
than the country, under 15 years. Even in "in.
sular districts," where population '"is rapidly
declining," a slightly higher proportion of chil-
dren exists than in the town, "though the latter
are increasing at a very rapid rate," and even
the proportion ot children under fve years was
lower in town than in mainland-rural districts.

(To be continued.)

'Oz the Management of Lumbar and Paous Abscess.

BY CHARLES F. TAYLORJM. D.
Read befoc the New York Me.dieal Journal Association, Dcein-

ber 17th, 1869.

Since it has been demonstrated that disease of
lbe spinal columu is capable of successful treat-
-'rait, and under favorable circumstances, of
.bsolute cure in a certain number of cases, all the
complications which may arise during the progresa
ef this disease, become endowed with an interest
which they could never possess while]the disease

ich gave rise to them was considered essentially
luerable. Among the most important of these
eOmplications, lumbar and psoas abscess certainly

stancl most conspicunus.
The. question " how nball lumbar. and psoas

sacess be treated," isconstantly asked or suggested
-bywriters, but I have not yet seen it definitely an-

.vAered.? Authors -have told us that we may do
*?ions things ; we may apply iodine, and other

SUbâtances, in the hope of causing absorption; we
I1Y evacuate its contents;and if we evacuate'it,
Wmay do it in various ways; by&the trochar ; by

'Abi histoury with a valvular opening, or by a free
ision; they direct us howto exclude the en-

trance of atmospheric air, etc., but no oeu any-
where givesus definite instructions or even definite
ideas in regard te their treatment, so far as I have
been able to discover. In Miller's Surgery, which
used.to be a text book, we read thus, " If there be
no prospect of ultimate cure, no opening should be
Made . . . . If the case present a favorable aspect,
on the contrary-the amount of disease in the spine
seeming slight, and the system yet tolerably robust
-a free evacuation should be Made by puncture."
But he adds such grave cautions as would deter one
from doing anything.

Erichsen says, "If iL be opened, putrefaction of
the pus, consequent on the entry of air into the
distended cyst, will give rise to the mont serions
constitutional disturbance, setting up irritative
fever, that may rapidly prove fatal in a debilitated
frame ; and should the patient escape this danger,
the drain of an abundant suppuration may speedily
exhaust him." The valvular openiug orgin iiy
suggested by Abernethy, is recommended by most
authors, "but," says Profcssor Gross, " I anm com-
pelled to say that it has utterly disappointed me in.
the only class to which, in my judgment, it is at all
applicable. My experience is that the opening
however judiciously made, will, at no distant day,
be followed by ulceration, and thus lead to the
bad effects that are usually caused by making a
free incision in the first instance." In conclusion
he says, " it is best as a general rule, to let the part
alone, patiently waiting for spontaneous evachation,
and the accommodation of the system to the ap-
proaching event." The practice of the profession
seemas to correspond to the hesitating directions of
authors, or rather to the unhesitating advice of
Professor Gross to let thern alone, and I have never
had but a single case of lumbar or psoas absoess
which had reccived any surgical attention whatever.
As that case was the beginning of my knowledge of
the subject, and may be said, with subsequent ex-
perience, to have laid the foundation of My pre-
sent views, I will relate it.

Casx I.-Ten years ago, a little boy, Michael
Flannegan, aged six years, mas brought to me by
his mother, a poor Irishwoman, for disease of the
spine. There was considerable distortion, but the
child seemed in good condition> except that there
was a small lumbar abscess. I found on inîiry,
that the child had been taken to Dr. Van Buren,
and that, during the previous year, he had
evacuated the abscesa threo timses with the trochar.
I applied my apparatus for relieving pressure on
the diseased vertebr, and to my surprise, I soon
found, first, that the abscoss did not increase, and
later that it actually dimin inhed lise. Theylived
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in a shanty on the rocks in the upper part of the an able to speak witih emphasis. On examining
city, and it was impossible to keep thte chiil cither our records, I fid that out of one hunadred and eigò.
well supported or well fed ; su tbat after a while ty-three private cases, there were but three cases of
the abscesa beg.n to increase again, and finally abscess occurring after treatment for disease of the
after about a year and a half, it discharged by a spine had commenced. In all other instances, the

spontaneous opening. Following the views of the abscess existed when the patient iwas brought to
writers whom J lad consulted, I lad condenmed me for treatment for disease of the spine. I have
Dr. Van Buren's procedure, and looked forward already stated that in somo cases, an abscess vi.
with complacency to the resuIts of non-interference. disappear, if treatment of the spine is conmenced
My complaccncy did not last, but the abscess did. in the carlier stages of the diseuse. This is more
I followed the case for six years, and when 1 last often true, if, instead off an abscess visibly approach-'
saw him, he was a most miserable object to behold. ing the surface, there exists only the incipient
The abscess was still discharging. symptoms of the formation of an abscess. These

In the. neantime other cases -with abscesa had symptoins are -very casily distinguished. Whle
presented themselçes, and I had found thetr. where the disease is a simple inflammation of tie bodies of
there was a tolerable donstitution, and the abscess the vertebrze, suflicient support invariably gives ln.
had not been of long standing, it 'would disappear stantaneous relief ta the gastralgia, wich is the
by absorption in a few weeks or months after sup- proeinent synptone in tie early stages of dL-ease ci
port to, thc spine was applied. Here was a great the spine. But if we di not get then complote relief
point gained. -And ail my subsequent'i experienirI am always led to suppose that the destruction of
has had the sane uniform result, and that is, that tie hodies of tie vertebrw bas cornneiced, sud
the majority of the lumbar and psoas abscesses in that there is caries, and of course tise niateril
the first stages, will disappear after the spine is for a lumbar or pzoms abscess. Support vin f1
properly supported. And if no abscess e3ists, the give partial relief; but if is net fiii after a certak
danger of one is reduced to the minimum, when the 1 length of'time las elapsed, and dîsintegration d
diseased vertebre are allowed to repair themiselves bone lias ceused, that fie patient reàlzes the cùma
by the use of the spinal assistant. piste exeaiption frei the suffierng, whicis0 rapidly

Hence, my first proposition is this : The first follows efficient support ÎD the diaeased vertebrxin
step in the treatment of lumbar or psoas abscess is the earlier stage. in snch cases, th.4
to treat their cause in the spinal column. The ab- ahceas er.y apar zier iee surface affer a
scess is but a symptom after all. It is idle to nd- while and then pass away; but in moea cases ws
dress our treatiient te a mere aympî.toum -without never scethe abscess-thepus dees not approach thea
first applying the appropriate remeLdy tolthe source surface-but disappears by absorptienat its source,
of the trouble. td with if te incident ta its fornatian

In the cases under consideration, the source of In disease cf tie lumbar aud several of the love
theé visible abseess lies ia tîse bodies of tise spinal dorsal vertebroe, contraction cf thse psoas musclai&.
vertebroe. Tiso irger proportion cf disees of thse t sure idication cf the early stage of pseas absewàf
spine axise directy frm fas, blws tend the like and if ne treatment ee applied te tie source of
traumatie causes. If is firast, a e'iiple inflammation, the trouble if the spinal colun, an absds su4

nd at tsat stage,' is as axenable te re.tt.-nt as i dluet time iaies is appearance. But fiis sympr
inflaxnination in arîy oher part, a-id like ail otier i tom, wicrti preseut in a vey large ftenr ber4i
inflamations, only requires.rest, giv-a perfect, ab- cases, iu ail but two instances eut cf one runati
zolute rest, and if will subside. And us-en when aend cigisty-thrce cases, passeti aray without a via
fls inaab hatian, at firse simple tend tealthty, as in ible ap rcess.
any other pert b isaiowed to degenerate intu caries, JAsE I e llufe rates soveral i portaet pointsi
and the attter theere formed escapes euai a r.ervSir m ethis conneiins.
called the abseces, the indications are still tise saine; A. B. liad dissse mf te spine at twenty mont
te r-elieve the diseased vertebroe frein pressure and jold at whien fie lier treatnmoent c aesmmcu4
mýotiou; and recevery thougle ks perfect and more iThone se was a delicate cild, as herpath
tardy, yil.yet taise place. B.ut, I repeat, so long jwere ingcodeircuinstances, andtsere appiaredte,
i tise disease ln., tie spine, wiere tise absces lias ine strema o the fauily, and tse diseaso wa ilo
s oritgine T ot attended to if were ide to thek fir:a stage, I ad hopes o a speedy cure :ofsa atbs

a trat ent for one of its symptoms or effect. hrestoration cf forin cnd fmnction cf tse sauel,
and atr thatsae, prti omenabes oby reliev sin detimes happeus i young chilren unde
ingfiemao ln fIe oe t ie veal , Ither om which irbprustinc a but Ir onumbef

infam ao n reuire esoft, e vperfectz, ab- cass ianal b uwoistances o ut of onundr



tyin securing the attendance of the child so often as
oeght to bave been the case. At one tirme there
were four months between her visits, and the resuit

as a certain amount of progress-of the disease,
rendering it ultimately one of the second class;
that is, a case capable of relief, but not cure, with
restorationof formand fiuction of the spinalcolumn.
Subsequently, better attendance was secured, but
aftér a while symptoms of abscess showed themi-
selves, and finally a lumbar abscess appeared.

Now my second proposition in regard to lumbar
and psons abscess, is, first, to watch them carefully,
ad if they increase to any considerable se ; or if
theyoccurnearorincontact withbonelwiththin layer
cf soft tissue over it ; or if they remain etationary
and do not rapidly recede, then to promptly open
them by free incision with the curved bistoury. I
accordingly seut a note to the familypl'ysician ask-
ing him to appoint a time to acet rne for perforni-
ing the operation., He replied in substance, that
since the child had {an abscessa, the case must be
hopeless ; that she could not live long at best, and
it 'would be better to let her die in peace. I
replied, energetically protesting that a case, with
proper treatment to the spine, the source of the
bsceas was by no means ta be given up on the ex-

temal appearance of an abscess ; that in fact, the
abscess which is but a symptüm, is not ta be feared,
except for the trouble it causes. The child, I un-
darstand, was sent to several physicians, who gave
the sane nfavorable prognosis, which they would
Bot have done had they seen the progress of lum-
bar and psoas abscess, when the disease of the
bodies of the vertebra is arrested by appropriate
teatment. As -the child was thin and the abscess
va idely spred over the ilium and ribs, near the
boMn, I considered it safest to evacuate it, but not
Fabably absolutely necessary. Well, in three
fnanths, the abscess had entirely disappeared, and
tih child never has been sO well as at the present
te. t But it ahould be remembered, that the
Purents were stimulated to send the child more

nPlarly to my office, and consequently, tie dis-
eased vertebrS have been better protected.
-And I may remark, that it nQt uafréquently

4pena, easpecially in dispensary practice, that the
iftniess or negligence of pareutsja attendance,

MY be often distinctly traced in a relative increase
%Îd diminution of these abscesses.

(To be contimuied.)

-Ône hundred and'tifty babien have been found
e little basket crib at .the door. of the New
FPOtndling Asylum.-sinco the 20th of laàt-

a B.rg. Esporter : j

Mr. MoGregors Experienoe in Hospital Practice.

noMIDE or Po'"AssIU'M IN nPILEP'SY.
Between the asylum and other parts of tiis house,

there are always a considerable number of epilep-
tics, and I took advantage of tisi by using the
bromide extensively in their treatment. I have
had, indeed, considerable experience in its use, and,
feel I can write with some authority on this subject.
While I state at once the conclusions I have come
to regarding it, I will refer afterwarda to a few
cases in point. I never yet have been able to cure
a aingle case of epilepsy by this drug; yet I have
found it a most valuable agent in its mitigation and
relief. Nay, I have, in several instances kept the
disease quite under control while itaadministration
was continued. But however long this might have
been donc, on its withdrawal, or soon after, the
dread disease reappeared, not with such violence at
first, but increasing in severity as the'time froin
the discontinuance of the bromide increased. The
dose in which I usually prescribe it, is a scruple
three times a C .y to begin -with. This I increase,
if need be, by increasing the number of times a day
in which it is given, till, in, some very bad cases,
a scruple is administered every two hours. Except
in two cases, I do not remember of having seen
bad cfects from it. In these a papular rash ap-
peared on the face, with heat and itchiness, more
particularly on the nose ; and in one case diarrhoa
was caused by it. The first two cases in which I
noticed marked beneficial efft ets from its use -were
a4female inmate of the asylum, aged about forty,
suffering from delusional insanity, with severe epi--
lepsy; and in a young woman of eighteen, ut
insane, but becoming silly and demented by the
violence and frequency of her fits. In both cases,
the fits were very severe, occurring in the girl one
ta six times almost every day for some time bef4re
coming under treatment, and in the woman two or
threo times a day, but only periodically, Iasting
about a week at a time, generally at the monthly
periods. The effect of the bromide on the young
woman was distinctly noticed a few days after its
exhibition. The fits became more seldom, and
when they:did corne they were not so severe, lapsing
soon into mere nervous tremors and confusion of
intellect, with'giddiness in the head, instead of con-
vulsions and unconsciouanesas. Ultimately they
ceased altogether, on a scruple dose thrice daily.
The medicine was continued a, couple of weeks
further, while the. patient improved in health uand
strength. In order tO aScertain now the effect'of
stoppin tihe nedicine, it.was discontinued; but in
a few days the fts began- to appear gai, at frt.
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with slight tremors, then transitory moments of The firat description I had of these attacke ledme
unconsciousness, with little or no spasmi, but gradu- tu believe theni more chore than epileptic, ha
ally becoming worse and worse until the bromide subsequent observation convinced me that this wu
was again resumed. To make sure that this was fot the cae. She waa put upon a acruple of ths
mot due to circumstances independent of the drug, bromide.every four hours. Theverynextdayab
such as a periodie character of the fits, the recur- was slitly better, and continued. tu improve until
rence of the monthly illness, or errors of diet, &c., the fits entiroly lft ber, and continucd ?or thue,
I had the patient kept a long time in hospital under weeks without a single attack, while ahe rapidly
observation, while the drug was administered for gained mental and physical health. She assured
periods varying in duration, with the¡ avowed ob- ne that since she was thirteen years of age she wu
ject of baffing any accidental circumstance that neyer more thau two days at a tiue without a fit
might be supposed to inguence the fits other than At the end of the three weeks, however, as if ths
the bromide. The most rigid attemps to deprive bromide was losing its effect, the fits reappeared,
the bromide of the credit due to it, quite failed, 1 when 1 at once increaed the dose to thirty-grain%
ard it was acknowledged on all hands as completely with the effeet of again stopping tiiex. This wu
holding the disease in abeyance when regularly fully a week ago, since which she has continued
taken. The patient herself was so convinced of quite weu, andin stiU taking the bronide. I coel
this, that she begged to be allowed its continuance, refer to many other instances in which the be.
when I purposely withheld it as an experiment. ficial effects of the bronide of potassium were wen
Ultimately, I continued it for many months ; but marked, but oonsider it unnecessary, as it woeM
between- severe attacks of diarrhoa, necessitating chielly be a repetition of what I have aheady aia
now and ngain its discontinuance, and the fits on the subject. I have given tie preparations uf
which would irmediately take advantage of its silvcr and zinc a fair trial in epilepsy, but ney
withdrawal, and debility, the poor patient, Grace found the slightest benefit from them 1 and thoag
Edgar, gradually sank:, In the case of. the other I have not succeeded in actualy curing the dise'
woman referred to, I was never able to stop the by the bronide of potassium, probably because ml
fits entirely, but it was distinctly proved that they cases were not abjected early enough tu it ndu-
were much less severe, and instead of lasting a ence, yet 1 am thankful to have an agent'l-
week at a time, they generally ceased in from one can 8o muci depend upon i aUeviatin% the saf.
to three days. feringa of those aMicted with this mont dresdfd

For some tine back two men, epiloptio inmates disease.
of the asylun, have been on the bromide. One of
then; before beginning the medicine, seldom passed
a day without a fit, and often had half-a-dozen in Z055DE 0F POTÂSIUM n npigarI,

the day. The other had them only about once a lodide of potassium han always been a favourit
week, nearly always in the night-time, having remody with me in cases of syphilis, nd I thi
several during the same night. Both men, now, have often aeon muci good rosulting from its uN.
will not rest satisfied without the' bromide, and But I had ner usod it in higisr doses tian III
seldom have a fit if the medicine be regularly ad- grains, ti 1 notwed recently several correspondent&
ministered. But on withdrawing it lately, it was f te Lancet agreeing in recommending doses ci
evident that the mischief was not rem oved in either fron a acruple to 30 grains three tin a day i
case, so it is again resumed in an incror.sed dose. tertiary and lato secondary afiectiors. Smo. tha
There is a female, aged twenty-one, at present I have tried it in four selected cases, with very ia
under treatment .in the hospital. On her couraging resuts. One was te case of a man I
ion, six weeks ago, she presented a most miserable suffered from syphilitic onychia of nearly all hi

appearance. She also was becoming quite silly tocs' sud fingrs ena, casing losa of the MU
and dementedl by the frequency and severity of her A oopper-eloured rash covered the legs sud saS,
fits. Rardly au hour passed day or night, but she and a portion of tie body. His tangue W&

had an epileptie seizure, and it was impossible aise covered with nalignant-looking ulcers; he suffexl
could long withstand it, had-rolief not been given fros pains i bis joints and bones, want of -
her, l -her case the fits had a peculiar effect. As petite, siceplezs nights, and heavy sweats. Varie
soon as seised, she would roll out of her bed on tu local and genral remedies, includixg lodide
the floor ; but instead of Xolling away fromnthe bed, tafium, butin mall doses, were tried for se

ishe continued to roull round underneath it, .till weeks withmt apparent bonefit, befor1
4ho "taM inkeboràpp ooat the other aide. the io&hewoammm u tod p lon dos. of ti
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then put upon a scruple dose of it three times a
day. In a very few days thereafter, a change for
the better was recognized. The medicine as con-
Etinued in the same dose. The nasty discharge that
oozed 'from beneath the toe-nails soon began to
look more healthy; the nails one by one dropt off,
and the swelling and inflammation of the toes and
fmgers subsided; the ulcers on the tongue healed,
snd the pains throughout the body gradually di-
minished, the patient the while getting touter and
better, till at the end of a month, on the large
doses of the iodide, ho felt quite well. The second
case was that' of a womau who, besides a coppery
rash upon the skin, had ulcera'on of the soft
palate. On her admission, the edges of the ulcer

,ad a gray sloughing syphilitie character; all about
the fauces was awollen and inflamed ; the history,
too, was syphiiltic. The case was one in which de
atmetion of the soft palate was imminent; sle was
put upon a scruple of the iodide three times a day,
using besides only a gargle of Condy's solution.
Instead of the destruction I feared, the patient
began to improve from the commencement of the
treatment; the swollen state of the tongue, fauces,
palate, soon subsided; the unpromiing-looking
ulcer presented a healthy granulating character,
suad rapidly healed up, and she was diemissed well
in a fortnigbt. The othZr two cases under treat-
ment by luge doses of the iodide suffered from
syphilitic nodes and ulcers on their limbs of a
tortiary character, with severe aching pains in the
joints. Under treatnent they made 'rapid re-
coveries, the ulcers healing perfectly, while the
pains entirely lefit them. Since noting the above
cases, I have given the iodide in several others
,.ih most encouraging results. Altogether, I
would be inclined te recommend its use to a much
greater extent than has been the custom hitherto.
It will probably displace in most cases of this
disease the preparations of mercury, and while
it doe so with greater advantages, the bad conse-

* quences of the latter will be avoided.-Edintburgh
.Med. Jour.

Chronio Diarrhoa.

Dr.'S.- Montgomery, in the Med. Archives has
the following judicious remarks on this disease:

It is very requisite that the patient should avoid
,Jbodily fatigue. When able, a little exercise in
the open air may be' useful ; but rest is indispens-

'Sbl until convalescence isfully established, Peace
Mof maind,is-equally necessary.

T'he patient shouldif podsible, bo in a biglh dry,

salubrious atmospherf, ..n apartment large, well
ventilated, and comfortable. The clothing ahould
be warmu vith flannel next the sida, or even a
fiannel roller around the body. The diet and
drink should be allowed in small quantities, eaten
or imbibed'alowly, and of the most mild and un-
irritating description- The thirst, wiCch is general-
ly craving, should begratified with small quantities
of toast, rice, or bariey water, mucilage of gum
arabic, or carrageen. Spirituous or fermented
liquors are contra-indicated, except in cases of
great relaxation or prostration, and where no in-
flammation is present. The food should be such'as
will be easily digested, and that will leave but a
amall residue te pass off by alvine evacuation ;
boiled rice, with a little loaf sugar and good sweet
milk, or eaten with a little beef or nutton carefully
cooked, or with .beef or with mutton soup, or a
little good stale bread or crackers, may be occasion-
ally substituted for the rice ; but a very limited
variety and small quantities of food only must be
allowed, and a long and strict surveillance must be
kept en the patient if we hope te obtain a perman-
ent and perfect convalescence. Tapioca, arrow root,
sago, and even a small quantity of fresh, ripe fruit,
in proper season, will sometimes agree with out
patient; but the golden rule is te drop everything
which seems te disagree, and persist in the use of
that which seems te suit the peculiarity of the dis-
ease, and the idiosyncrasy of the person.

A large list of medicines has been recommended
in this disease, but opium is the sine qua noa, the
indispensable adjunct te all the others. Whether
we give camaphor or catechu, kino or kraeria,sim-
aruba or oak bark, log wood or galls, geranium or
dewberry, nitrate of silver or sulphate of copper,
oxide of zinc -or sugar of 'ead, bismuth or chalk,
opium in some fam must enter into the prescrip-
tion, or the remgdy will probably fail; but we
must be careful toallow only enough te allay irrit-
ation, and on this account the best way is to com-
bine a very amall quantity with the remedies given.
and 'if more is necessary let it be administered
alone as circumstances require. I believe it will
be found that in.this disease the solid opium, the
common tincture, the acetum opii or Battley's seda-
tive, will be superior te any of the alkaloids.
Early in the disease, if the patient is not too young,
too old, or too feeble, the application of a few
leeches te the anus will do much good, but in a
great majority of the cases they will net be pieces-
sary, the irritation and inflammatory action in the
lower intestincsbeingeasily andhappilyaubdued by
a few amall doses of opium, ipecacuanha and biue
mass, or calomel, with cold water injections con-
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taining a little sulphate of morphia or sulptate of ous, the nitric of nitro-muriatic acid nay be givez
zini, or the acetate of lead rnd tincture of opiun. in cithcr of the abovre infusions or decoctions.

In cases depending on disease cf the liver, In the chronic diarrhoa of children two ta fivo
spleen or pancreas, after one or two doses of tha ycars cf age, I have had great success with powder
mercurial above referred to, strychnia and bismuth, of the onide of zine, containing a very snmall par-
or nux vomica with .ine are appropriate remiedies; tien of powdered opium, given night aud morins,
about one-twentieth part of a' grain of strychnia and an occa.ssional drink, during the intervals, of
with froi twenty-five to thirty grains of the sub- thel decoction of logw4od or dewberry, both of
nitrate or carbonato of bismuth niay be given three which a child will drink very freely if a little es.
times a day, or froi half a grain te a grain of the vored and swcctened.
extract of nux vomica, with from threo ta five In women during lactation the tanin, axide of
grains of the oxide of zinc, three times a day. It zinc o- bismuth will be found mîost valuable reme.
nay be found necessary to give a little opium with dies. The bismuth I prefer giving in the form of

these, but it will Le better te give it alune as cir- powder vith gunr arabic, 25 or 30 grains of each
cumstances may deniand. I have great confidence in threc tines daily, the zinc in the forn of pUll, and
both zinc and bismuth in diarrzha, the former I the tannîin in solution. I bave ailso great confidence
think is far too seldoni used by the profession, and in the astriigent tonic ducoctions and infusions,
it is often very impure as found in our drug stores,
and the latter is rarely given in sufficient doses te
efect the desired result. '

In cases where ulceration of the mucous mem-
brane exists. the sulphate of copper and nitrate of
silver mIay be found very useful. These should be
given in the fori of pill, combined wYith a little
opium. One of the most obstinate cases I ever saw,

both in restrining the wasting profluvia, and in
giving tone and icalthy action te the 'shole ah-
mentary canal. The principal objection to them is
the bulk and bitterness of the dose, but the formem
defect can be remnedi2d by using the concentrated
fluid extracts now se viell prepared by many of ocur
phiarmaceutists.-Medieal aud Surgical Reporter.

physicians of Philadelphia and of St. Louis, wfs 1 .
finally cured by the perseveringuse of the following Dr. Sinitl (77.o Mcd, Yews and Library), in bis
pills: lectures on 'Wasting Dissases cf Childron,sttes

R. Strychnite,.................. gr. that jl.r.i thinga are indispensable inthe traatment
Pulv. cupri. suiphat. gr iv. cf chrc ; a fie suppi> cf fresh ar,
Pulv. opii, .................... gr. iv. avoiding chills ; a moderate amount of exercise,
Bismuth. subnitrat.,...... 3iv. M. avoiding over-fatigue ; and plenty of nourishinR

Ft. ias:i, secund. art. et. divid. in pil. no. xl. food, avoiding repletion and indigestion. It may
S. 3 pillS every night and 'morninig. b laid down as a rule that the best climate for s

If there is much tympanitis and the evacuations patient is ono where .the temperature is as lowes
very fcitid and disagrecable, one of the following can bo borne. A hot, moizt climate is only'of
prescriptions will provo very beneficial: value in cases where there is excessive irritability

R. Creasoti,....................... gtt. x. of the bronchial inucous membrane, a condition
01. terebinthino,............ f. 3ij. iwhich, would be incruasecd by warm dry air. The
Syrup. aurant. cort..... f.gj. object of a change of residence in this disease is to
Mucilag. acacia.,........f. v. M. obtain a climate where the patient can pass his

S. A tablespoonful every four hours. time out of doors, without incurring the risk ef
Or. catarrh; and.where, at the sanie time, the quality
R. Acid. carbolic,..................gr. X. of the air is sutficiently invigorating. Moderate

Zi oxid.,... ................. gr. =X. exercise while out of doors should always be en-
S Pu.acacia, q. s. joined, duz regard being had to the degreoe1f

Fiat mass. in pil. no. xv, dividendr.. vigor of the patient. In-doors, free ventilation mO
S. One cvery 4hours. b sustained, while every care is taken to avoid

If the discharges are starchy, a ltttle of the liquor draughts.
potabste, bicarb, potasse, vel sod, reay be advant- The action of the skin must bc promoted y
ageously given in a wineglassful of the decoction of arm clothing, and by daily sponging with tej
quasia; uiîmarouba, artemisia, absinthium, or rubus water. In the early stages cf. the disease the eo
villosýs îo an inf 1si0n of calimba 'root'. On the bath, at a temperature of GU° Fahr , may be
öthoehandjif the alvine dejactions are a bumin- ployed if its use is found 'o be followed by a prof4
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reaction ; if not, and the child remain languid and came on monst frequently when I took most care in
ehilly, the temperature of the water must be raised. wrapping up my throat ; while exposure to night-
Tdberculus children should always wear a shirt air, and want of precautions, seldom seemed to
and drawers of flannel next to the skin. In regard produce an injurions effect. Morcoverit appeared,
to the diet, four smali meuas are precferable*to throo however careless I mightbe directly after one attack
jrger ones in the day. Plenty of new milk is I had passed off, though in a weakened condition, a
essential, and should always be given undiluted second nover followed.
'if it can be borne. Acidity of the stomach is to The treatment I prescribe is the following:-Bi-.
be corrected! by the addition of lime-water to the carbonate of potash, one scruple; powdered guaia-
milk. The simplest articles of food are the best, enm, ton grains, or tincture of guaicum, half a
as plain roast beef or rmutton, mealy potatoes well drachm ; mucilage, as required ; water to the ounce.
mashed, milk, and atrong beef or mutton tea, free To be taken with fifteen grains of citric acid three
fron grease. Clear turtle soup is exceedingly di- timnes a day, in a state of effervescence. A gargle
gestible and nutritiuus. Violent purgatives ahould consisting of twenty minims of tincture of iodine
be avoided ; if there is constipation, an occasional to the ounce of water (to be used by being held iu
dose of castor oil, or of decoction of aloes, will bu the mouth and the head shaken from side to aide.)
tafficient to produce an evacuation. The mont Thrce or four glasses of port wine daily, and plenty
common condition is one in which the bowels are of beef-tea. 11 the weather is fne, I order My
reined, three or four light-colored, offensive mo- patient to tak-e a little gentle exercise in the open
tions being passed in the course of the day. in air.' No other application is required for the thiroat
these cases opium is a most valuable niedicine, and than that mentioned. Purgatives I do not consi-
sbould bu given with dilute sulphurie acid, if der neceasary, since ns socu as the diseuse la ove;
the tongue is clear, as in the following mixture th: bo-els regain tioir Proper tone, and become

R. Tinct. opii mn. xxiv. ;perfetly regular.
Acidi sulphurici aromiat. 5i The adautage of the above âne of treatment
Tinct. imyrrha, Sian may be shown by relating the tr following eues:

Syrupi aurantii, jWhile on a visit t a ffiend somo twr yem ago, 1
Infusi aurantii ad gvi. mn. was asled by a gentleman te see his brother, iris

Sig. :as ter ie ; or if there in much straining, ias suffring from a bad attuci of quinuy. 1 found

îith mucus in the stools, and a furred tongue, it h ioa l ith vey p iel rthdnbis
can be given with castor oil : Z. Tinct. opii, m.xx lie could the peak ue wrtheageat
iv; Olei Ricini, 5 iij; Syrupi, Mucilaginis Acacim, difcula i ordered mm tal up stce tet
4 Sj; Aq menth. pip. ad S vj. M. S as ter die.
.The flannel '.andage should always be wornof vasrmietot naokgnl ce.

-oind the belly in these cases.-Meldical Rord. cize in the open air. The eoedicine prescibed d.atoun tie bllymn hes caes.Medxd Ucr'd. the Bame as mentioned aloi-e. On tire second Clay
ho wurasble to go off ta lxis office,. feeling comra=-

The Symptoms, Oauses, and Treatment of Oynanche tively weil. A day or two after tria, a gentiomau
Tonsillaris. next door te irere 1 ws staying *raa taken witi

By . P ATINSN, .D.the saome tlxing. Ho iras.kept te ii bedroom; had
mustard sad linscd-meal applied te bis tisroat; e

*The predisposing causes of quiny fact, niay say, went tprougr te usual lino o!
ý-want o! toue- about t'ho systera generally, treatment, agd the result ias that ie f in for

ýDWiig te excess cf mental or bodily exertion or more thbn a welk.
long ccùtinued fasts, cirroniW dyspepsia, ihiibition Persons aiso have rid quinsy tore, ehich a
'e! aldcohol bofore going jute tire cold niglit-air usenally run on te suppuiration, are Perfectly ini-
(eOngesting as it doua tias mucous membrane cf the credulus laen 1 tel them they i broter iwh

anud stomacl). The exciting cause iE cold, 'rou days; but reault almoat a iys prov tI e
,Ixoaucig suppreszion cf perspitation. The mate- correctuevs oe my statument.

orbi he seleets the tousii, the sane as il 0f cour ithere suppuration ias coomencéd (as
L in gout, tire great toe. 1 do net nt ail old show by tIore pain in t oe ar), the treatent la ut-
being -th re usut of cold acting directly on terly navailing, ad thon stop ail mediecie, ad

t-hroat,ý for theu laryn.gitis would bu a- rach simply administer aine ed b Onf-t e sc.
Qj common accompanimunt t<hon il nomr in; ho- I have triod alm t-evry kingd w treaktuten wp-

einmy o ne, I o oticed tt te attacy on mysef, both génral asd lo, and er s My
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most positively that this will be found the best.
I do not really think I am stating too mnuch when I
say that it i6 alost a specific. At any rate I shall
be quite willing to lesve it for my professional bre-
thren to disprove or*endorse the opinion held.

Pregnancy Mistaken for the Mnopause.

Mistakes in diagnosis, Dr. Brown remarked, are
common; to report them is comparatively rare.
But it is as much the surgeona duty to report his
ristakes and failures as his successes. The follow-
ing case may prove instructive in this light.

Mr. C- N--, aged forty-five, a native
of Maine, originally of good constitution, put her-
self under Lis care April 19th, 1869. She lad been
at a " water cure" for two weeks previousily. She
haud been sick for three years, unable to walk a few
rod without assistance.

On making a vaginal t.sminurtion, he found the
os large, open, ulcerated; the uterus about four
times the normal aize, the sound passing readily
four inehes. She had, in addition to the ordinary
sympathetie symptoms hrenatemesis, with 'almost
constant pain in the epigastric region, and internal
hemorrhoids. About nine aonths previous to her
arrival in Stoneham, she had irregular menstrua-
tion,.which stopped about four months previous to
her arrival. There was still a profuse vaginal dis-
charge, for some time tinged with blood, but lat-
terlydark-colored, with an offensive odor. Subject
ocminnaUy te spasm, with rigors.

She had had seven living children; eldest, twenty-
six years ; youngest, nino years old ; no miscarri-
age.

Dr..H. R. Storer visited her in consultation on
April 24th, and found substantialy the same state
.of things as above described. She miscarried April
29th ; the fotus about four monthsadvaned ; pla-
centa adherent, removed by the hand; and ahe
made a good recovery. She was afterwards treated
forulceration succesfully, and left for ber home in
Maine.,nuoh improved. The gastric affection was
also greatly bettered.

This is one of the cases where even the most
egperienced physician would be. likely to err in
diagnosis. ::The length of time (nine year),which
.ad elapsed &ince. the .birth of the last child; the
time 'of life (forty-fiye. years), when the change
mightib reasonably expected; the extensive dis-
easO of the os Ud neck the length of time. (three
y.ars)during which the. patient had remained a
helpiess invalid; the eachotic expression of coant-

no, with pain d Offei;s&ve discharge, wers al
ealculated to ‡hroy us off our guard, and point to

the existence of a polypus or a fibroid tum
Neither Dr. Storer ner himself believed that ti
case was cancer; although several of her reltio
and acquaintances expected that that wouild be Éa
decision.

Dr. Storer stated his satisfaction at Dr. Browds
case having becn reported. He had himself h
several instances reported to medical societies casa
whero, in default of the probability of the exist-
ence of pregnancy, he had been similiarly miataken.
Gyecologacai Journal.

The Cholagogue Action of Mercuryand Podopbyfà

An investigation of the action or want of acti
of mercury and taraxacuu in influencing the meas.
tion of bile, is omething like an inquiry b-y D.
Colenco into the authenticity of the Book A
Numbers. It is something to make the cheeks ci
many an old-fashioned pactitioner turn pale, to
shake the whole foundation of his therapeuted
creed, te symbolise the end of al thngs at leastas
regards drugs. Podophylline is but a juvenik
That podophylline, albeit lauded in no masera
terma for itrsflow-of-bile-producing qualities, should
prove a traitor, was a blow which come little eme
tion of moral courage could enable tie believer to
survive; but that any doubt should be feit aboit
the capabilities of calomel and blue pil, and a-
tractum taraxaci, in " acting upon the liver," mad
have conveyed a shock in various quarters, from
which we should imagine there are many still sb
fering. The investigation, however, has taka
place. It has been conducted by men of proval
ability. Its results are here placed before *
reader in a very intelligible form, and we eoniS
for our part, that at these results we are not 'M'
whit surprised. The experiments clearly sht
what careful observation in practice must 1sp
taught the unprejudiced, that Zaith inthe cholagePN
action of these drugs has been misplaced, that V
trust in blue pill from this particular point of * 1
has been as ill-judged as it was strong, and, tJ
the days are rapidly drawing to a close vh# 5

practitioner of medicine will be able, witheut &*
jecting himself to ridicule, to inform his
that his complaint is " all liver," and requi . a
dry doses cf merenrypodophylline, orftraxaï¾

In the experimenth adopted by the commagUiI
·dogs were employed. The fundus of the 
bladder was attached to the abdominal wall, a
fistulous opening made.in it through vhIOl
whole of the bile secreted for at least ·twentW
hours at a time.was collected. -

lt will be obsrved that during the five dage
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wlich mercurywaagiven the quantity of bile secret-
id was diminished te nearly a half of what it was
in the period preceding the ad4niuistration of that
drng. During the second ·period, the average
amount of bile secreted was on the whole greater
cn the days when no mercury was given than on

.the other days.
- Dr. Bennett comes to the conclusion that mer-
cS .y, when administered so as to impair the general
nutrition, lessens the biliary secretion; that given
to doge in either amali, gradually augmented, or in
lrge doses, it does not increase the biliary secrotion.
Ee finds that it docs not influence it at all so long
na neither purgation nor impàirnent of health are

ireauced.
As regards the other drugs employed, doses of

podophylline varying from two tu eight grains,
wheu given ta dogs, diminished the solid constitu-

nts of the bile whether tiey produced purgation
er fnot. Doses which prod,:ced purgation lessened
both the fluid and solid constituents. Doses of the
solid extract of taraxacum, varying from 60 to 240
gains, affected neither the biliary secretion, the
bowels, nor the general health of the animal-
Praeem mr, Jume, 1869.

Case of Ooocyodynia.

By W. R. FOX, M.D.,
$AN Lr.mcnno, CAL.

.lrs. K., aged 23, a resident of 'Vilmington, Ill.,
oonsulted me February lst, 1869, about a severe
pain in the region of the coccyx. I learned from
her, that ten months previous to this date she was
delivred of her first child, after a tedious labor.

er recovery from the accouchment was imperfect,
suffering for months from symptoms of anSemia.

Àlthough her general heal th had improved some-
ihat,. under tonic and restorative treatment, yet

sho ,complained greatly of pain in the lower part
the back. The pain was very much aggravated

by:walking, sitting down,!or rising from the sitting
,posture. . Upon examination, I found the lower
Qjisnt of the coccyx to be motionleas and tender ta

t touch. .The peliic organs were in a healthy
tendition, except that there was slight prolapsus

iteri. .There was no vaginismus. I pronounced
the aso ta be coccyadynia, and advised amputation

À portion of the coccyx. As ashe liad btained
hoerelief fren- treatment, but was growinig worse,
há readily consented to the operation.
<-Ihe operation was performed in the following
19enr:-The patient :a .1iced on the- right

and with the index-fingdr in-the reotuà, I

made fir pressure outwardly. Thon an incision
was made in the median line, down te the bone,
and of sufficient length to admit of disarticulation
at the second joint. The two o'wer bones were
thon separated fron their attachments and severed
at the second joint with small bone forceps. The
wound was closed with metallic sutures, and the
greater part healed by the first intention. My
friend, Dr. E. R. Willard, assisted at the opera-
tion.

The result, in the case, was perfectly satisfactory.
I a, few weeks, Mrs. K. was attending to her
housebold duties, free from pain, having greatly
inproved mentally and physically. A short time
since, I received a note from ,her saying she as uin
the enjoyment of good health, the operation having
been a success, etc.

Dr. J. (. Nott, formerly of Mobile. recommend-
ed and performed this operation 25 years ago, 15
years before the attention of the profession was
called to it by Professor Simpson.-Cicago Medical
Expositor, February, 1870.

On the Perchloride of Iron in Phthisis.

By E. SYMES TROMPSObi, M.D., F.R.C.P.,
Assistant Pbriclan, Hospital for Consumption, &c., Bronpton.

* * * * This preparation is se universally
applicable, that, with management, it may be given
in& almost every case in which steel can be borne.

That cod-liver oil and iron are now so universally
admitted te be the remedies in consumption in a
good illustration cf the fact that-so far at least as
common maladies are concerned-rational therapeu-
tics is taking the place of that unreasoning
credulity which would seek a specific for every ail-
ment. The real specific treatment of phthisis in
to put. and keep the body in as perfect a state of
bealth as possible ; the weak digestive and assimila-
tive power of the consumptive in due te poverty of
the digestive juices, and is best remedied by enrich-
ing the blood, whence these fluids are deriíved.

The improvement of appotite, diminution of
flatulence, &c., which occur under the perchloride
of iron is öften remarkable ; cod-liver cil, and
other fats previously refused; being digested with-
out discomfort. It both checks diarrhsa and re-
lieves constipation (by giving tone te the feeble
muscular fibres of the bowela) it lessens night
sweat--though theseoften call for oxide of zincin
addition-and is a valuable remedy in hSimoptysis.

It appears, tee, to exerciso a controlling influence
over the iammatory attacka so common in the
couîrse of. phsthisis. What We call " inlsmmation"4
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depends primarily on an altered relation between
the blood-veasela and their contents, and may be
"nipped in the bud" by converting unhealthy into
healthy blood.

Tubercle is, according to Lebert, an inflammatory
product born to die; being of feeble origin, it is
incapable of resisting adverse circumstances, and
therefore short-lived. la it not rational, then,
to expect benefit from supplying ta the blooa an
element of stability lacking in the fluide of those
who have been bred in low-lyig, humid, sunleas
regions 

Iron cannot be rapidly assimilted in large
quantities by feeble persons, but muet be taken,
like food, hour by hour, day by day, and year by
year, till the blood ia no longer poor, the tisaues no
longer ahort-lived and uuresiatant, and until what
is called the "tubercular dyscrasia" is overcome.
-Praiitioner.

Dental and Uterine Sympathies.

Bt N. W. HAWES, Dzns-r,
BOSTON.

* * * * About:soven years ago, a
lady called upon me for advice respecting ber teeth.
She had been suffering long from dyspepsia, had a
hacking cough and hectic fever, was exceedingly
norvous, and of course aomewhat emaciated. There
wa not a souand tooth to be found; her gums were
inflamed and putrid, with pus exuding from around
nearly al her teeth. I at once advised their re-
moval, and the adjustment of an artificial set. She
questioned the propriety of going to the expense,
inanuch as her health waa so precarions that ahe
did not expect to live long. I dwelt upon the
probability of an improvement in the general health
after release from her teeth, and finally persuaded
her.to anbmit ta the operation. The next day ahe
came in and allowed me ta extract her teeth-
twenty-eight in all,-without anesthesia, and thus
remove all the cause of her infirmities, as was aub-
sequently demonstrated by her speedy return to
heaIth. I sw ber a few days ago, and she. zaid
she hai "not been sick a day since I took her teeth
away. * * * * * * *

In reversing the problcm, with regard ta the re-
lieu influence produced upon the teeth by an un-
heialthy uterus, I call to mind the expression of
some -writer, tht overy child costs'its mother a
tooth. . * *. * * *

My impression in that the uterne plays a more
important part in tho defection of the female teeth
thaz is raally conceded. * * - * *And, as

the female teeth suffer most, we must hold the,
uterus responsible for part, at least, of these i.
fluences upon them.

After operating, so time aince, for a lady, I
flattered her with the remark that her teeth were
much better thau the average. A few months
afterwards ah. called upon me looking rather
aniemic. An examination reveniod a sad condition
of her teeth,-her gums were swollen, turgid, and
bleeding at the alightest touch, and her teeth badly
decayed, particularly at the margin of the gums.
I confessedr my inability to underatand the condi-
tion, but inquiry from her husband revealed th%
fact of a miscarriage, and to this I attributed the
erosion of her teeth.-Gynacological Journal.

Huraing Sore Mouth.

This troublesome affection i spoken of in these
terms by D. I. P. Wilson, in the Si. Louis Medied
Journal. Dr. Wilson, is of opinion that it in the.
tesult of an impoveriahed condition of the system.

The child in embryo and in infancy ia supported
by its mother. The mother's system i continually
being drained from the day of conception ta the
time ah. weans her child. She bas not only her
own body ta maintain during gestation and lacta-
tion, but ber offspring must be supplied with the,
bone, muscle, and nerve producing material, even
though her own system be starved for the purpose,
If the systen in robbed of any of its constituent
parts the body muet suffer. The boncs, e. g. con-
tain from 48 to 59 per cent. of the phosphate of
lime, and the enamel of the teeth from 81 ta 88 per
cent, honce an immense supply of these lime salty
in required te maintain the mother, and ta build up
the bony tissues of the child. Stomatits ma.erna
in nearly always accompanied by extreme sensitiv
ness of the teeth, and a softening of the tooth
structure, ahowing a starved condition of the e-
tire osseous system. The lime salts have been ap
propriated for the development of the bony tissuei
of the child, while the exhausted mother i suffer-
ing the consequences of an impoveriished systeuL

This diseuse is more prevalent with pregnant and
nursing females, because they demand a far greater
supply of those life-supporting elements ; but it &
not this class alone that sufera from this condition.
The an-pregnant fîemale who'is living on a poor
weak die, is liable to suffer the same consequensO
The male sex, too, may have sore mouth-of tht-
same character, but it is alwaya given sane othe
name, and attributed ta ome other casuse.

-l my practiie as a dental physician I have beMý
called upon to.treat this disase, and whien it ha.1
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not progressed too far, 1 have only found it neces- either had small-pox or were fully protectod. by
'uy te recommend a goud, nutritions diet, with varcination.

plenty of exercise in the fresh air and in the sun. In this connection, it is a source qi gratification
If the entire aliiuentary canal is affectet, tonies ta aid that Quarantine records show that amozng al
shod be givel, atd a general constitutional treat- the employces ergaged in disinfecting ressels, puri-
ment may be required. fication of dunnage, etc., of the sick and well,

One cr two kinds of aliment will not keep the nursing of the aick, burying of the dezd and ait
ystem in repair. A variety is nrecasary. Milk other emuployments connected with the Quarantino,

and cggs are said to be the only articles of food but thrce live died-a record which as nover been
that contain all the reqtiretd elenents. The lime equalled at this or any other port. This experience
mita aboun.1 richly in the unbolted wheat fleur, of six ycars also shows that no case of cholera,
while fine flour in alnost entirely destitute of this small-pox or ship fover has been contracted fron
element. exposuro to the vessel upon which either of these

Let the mother'r, systeni ha furnishid with a disenses existed during the passage, after such
saflicient amount of the bone, muscle and nerve vessel had been frecd from its hunuan freight ana
producing materials to build up the lissues of ber thoroughly cleansed and fumzigated. The history
child, in utero and during infancy, and " stomatitis of these tiwenty-six vessels bringing cholera to this
materna" will rarely if ever exist.-Cincinnai port raso shows that the disease entirely dissappear
iedical Rep:rtory, Feb. 1870. after ton days, when the vessel is not excessively

over-crowded, if the sickt are kept separated from

The Health of New York City. the well, and proper sanita.ry regulations carried
out, the inunediate renioval of aU who may be at-

Dr. Swinburue, the accouplisled and energetie tacked with light diarrhSea, and the allowane of na
Hcalth Oiicer of the port of New York, i terin- liberal diet ta those who may remain well.-Med.
nating his ofdlial connection with the Board, pro- aurt Surg. Repr er, Feb. 1870.
sented a report giving cmpete statis tica of disease
under Quarantite for the past six years, cf ich Varocere.
te following are the principal points: The chief cause of the want of success in the
. YELLoW Fnven.--The total number of ports in- treattment of varicocele, is the dapendont condition
fetedi with ycllow forer for the past six years is 81, of the tcsticle, the anatomical arrangement of thé
from which wo have received 972 vessels, 261 of vessels remaining unchanged. There is no better
which had sickness eithor in port, on the passage, plan te obtain inmediatepalliation of thesymptors,.
or on arrival. and from which 200 cases of yellow and even a gradual and perfct cure tl..an suspension
fvrer were rooeived and treated in the Quarantine of the testes directly upwards. The suspendercon-
lospitals. One hundred and fifty-one of these re- sists of a pieco of weh about 3k inches vide at one
envered, aud forty-nine died. end, 4 inclies long, 4 inches wide at the other, and

CHo.aEi.-Th total number of vesscls bringing eut gradually tapering te the narrow end. A piece of
cholera ta this port, for the past six years. is 21. thick lead wire is stitched in the rim of the amaller
On these vossels 11,5S7 persons rwere exposad to end, and the sides are furnished with neat hooksi
this discase, 832 of whom died c i the passage, 721 a lace, and a good tongue of chamois leather, two
were rceived il Quarantine hos,,itals, and 303 of tapes being sewn along the entire length of the
whom died.. jweb, which are afterwards attached te the suspend-

Sun FnvnL.-Tho iimber of vessela brintging ing belt. The application is easily made by the
ûip faver to tiis port, for the past six years, is 47, patient in the morning before rising, and when- the
from which 202 persons sick with this diseaso were parts are relaxed, laying the affected organ, while
.sent to the Ward's Island hospitals. On board of in the dependent position, in the " suspender,",
these vossols on the passage 18,708 passengers and and lacing up the hooks with a moderato degrea -of
Mews were exposcL tightness, thon raising it.up.and attaching the

SMALL-POx.-The nuinber of . vessels bringing tapes to the suspending belt previous: to,rising
smqll pox te this port for the past six years is 174. from bed. It is not necessary that the suspender

mra these vessels 509 persons sick on arrival were should be worn at .uight.-BraWtcaite,
,eMt-to the .amall-pox hospitals on Blackvell's

QGnd; 0,19 persons wero exposed to this disease The oxalato of cerium in its maximum dose. gr.
.daring the passage, of whoin 84,700 were vaccinated iij., is an excellent sedativo in cases of dyspeptio
&t-Quarantino by Dr. Loines. The residue had 1 vomiting.-Brait1waite.
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Dn. Bnocx will draw upon unpaid subscribers
through the express e ipany in the coursè of a few
days, and hopes that the amount of their subscrip-
tion will bu paid immediately.

HOSPITAL KMANAGMRNT.

According to Chambers, " The primary or more
important object of all hospitals, is to mitigate
bodily suffering, while they are also serviceable as
schools for medicine and surgery, where professors
can practicaly educate their pupils, by pointing ont
varieties of disease and injuries, and exemplifying
nethods of treatment. As meàns of relief, and

schools of medicine, they appear to be absolutely
essential to every dense community."

Now we beg leave to direct the attention of
hospital managers and attendants, to what appears
to be a recognized principle in all civilized coun-
tries but Ontario, and thus clearly and forcibly
expressed by the celebrated Scotchman, and we
re glad to learn that the Trustees of the Toronto

General Hospital are just now trying to effect somae
change in the systen of attendance at that institu-
tion whereby its clinical advantages can be more
fuIlly utilized than at present, and we hope they
will carry out their patriotic design without " fear,
favor; or affection;" but we bave been surprised to
hear that strong opposition is shown towards any
change, althongh complaint is continually made,
that Our Ontario students seek at otherinstitutions,
that clinical instruction which is denied them at.
home, while the majority of those who go elsewhere
for their medical education, give that as their sole
reason.

In our simplicity we supposed that as one
iof the primary objecta of an hospital, was to
train and educate those who might be called ta
assume the care and protection of the community,
in times of sickness and epidemic danger,' those
who- accepted hospital appointments (especially if
connected with medical schools) would be will-

ing, in view of the honor of the position, tu mah·
somae sacrifice of personal ease and con 'enienceii
order that all the avantages of the insattito as a
school of observation and discipline might be de.
veloped to the utmost degree ; but forsooth, we e
told (we hope incorrectiy) that all these objects ar=
subordinate to the convenienca of the mediail
officers, and that our Ontario btudents must co
tinue to go to Montreal, King.ton, or New.Yor,
where people are not "characterized by a mad con.
tempt for experience."

Now, we hava as strong a veneration for oâ
landnuarks and customs as any man, but when thq
beconie so covered with moss as to inar the valu
and efliciency of the public institutions of Our owa
day, we would not hesitatu to do away with th
"fendal an. ities."

The present systeni of hospital antendance did
very well, vears ago, when we had few or no medii
schools to be injured by it ; but for nmany year,
all connected with our teaching bodies have fel
that the Toronto Hospital lid not furnilh that
clinical instruction which an institution of its "iie
and importance night afford, but no one felt wil.
ling to incur the odium which it was known would
attach to whoever initiated the movement to clanp
the timie-honored but viciou system. All honor
to the Trustees who have the moral courage to ap-
proach the matter ! !

As far as we can understand the system pro.
posed, it is similar to that which has been in au:
cessful operation in other Canadiar and American
hospitals for years ; and if it works su well e"
where as to continually draw away our Western
students, wo can see no reason why it should not
work well in Toronto. But there is one feature ia
the proposed scheme to which we 'would o1bjecl
that is, the transfer of all the patients in the hos!
pital from aci man ta his successor, with each
change of periodical attendance. We think it
would be better, were each man allowed ta retain,
at his option, all admitted by him, until theypassed
off by recovery or death, as by that means thi
gentleman retiring from the admitting period,would
be brought back ta the hospital occasionally, ani
the students would thus be enabled to watch to iâ
conclusion the treatment initiated and pursued-bY:
each man ; and it would be well ta arrange so thai
the retiring attendant should visit at an hour izÏ-
mediately after or before the admitting physician.
We think in this way a greater amount of clinie
instruction can'be furnished, and a greater numit
of clinical lectures can be illustrated, than undet
the transfer system ; and we hope the time WI
soon come when the Trustees will compel eve"q
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anding medicel officer to deliver a certain nun-
be of clinical lectures during each and every year.
t the sams time tre think the gentlemen delivering

te lectures skuld be allowed ta charge a feu for
'Seir trouble. and that all students should be
sdiitted ta the ? --. ures on payment of the fec.
Ie care not wahr all be compelled ta lecture in
te hospital free, of charge, or all be allowed to
diiage and collect a fec-only, let us have the
kctures.

We do not thiik it possible, however, te carry
ont the proposed) scheme with the present large
d4af, without creating jealousy on the part of those
who might not come before the students during

the winter session ; and whien we find a staff of
aly eight men connected with the Middlesex Hos-
lital and its 310 beds, we feel more convinced than
war that a staff of four could, with very little
inconvenience ta themselves, give all the attend-
Me requisite for the in-patients in the present

oate ef our hospital. Therefore, if the staff were
divided, and, say, four men were constituted an
Atteding or Domestic staff, with the periods of
osecutive attendance extended ta four or six
eeks, thon each man would, after two weeks' ad-
Mitting, accumulate cases enough to illustrate his

kcteres, while, for perhaps two weeks after his
ÏtrM expired, he would still have material enough
& band for the same purpose. And if the other
fer men of the present staff were appointed te
take charge of the out-patients, and recommend
ebadmission those requiring domestie treatment,
they would also b enabled to afford a great deal of
diaicslinstruction, of the most useful and practical
kin, and save much time for the attending staff;
hiile, for the sake of distinction, they might be

Iownu as the Dispensing or Central staff, holding
Mual rank with the admitting physicians, and all

being summnoned, with the consulting staff, when-
tyer consultations were required.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

la common with most periodicals, it is our rule
totake no notice of anonymous communications ;

I for once we feel inclined ta break the rule, and
"'0the publie the information " A Subscriber" is
''nxious they should possess.
,he letters L. F. P. & S., G., mean-Licentiate
Ot 0he Faculty of Physicians and Surgeons, Glas-

.'t is the information rcquired, and could
*ily have been obtained froa the Medical Reg-

ri -We auppress all particulars, because the
'hale thing is evidently an attempt on the part of

one medical man, and it is not ti first ho has

made, ta injure another.
We can make a pretty shrewd guess as to the

author, and can assure him that lie must go else-
where than to the Dominioe .3fcdienl Jourinial for
aasistaco in schemes of th.t description.

'We have received several letters froi sub-
scribers, complaining tbat their subscriptions have

not been acknowledged in the February number.
With this we have nothing to do, as w merely
publish the list forwarded by Dr. Brock ta us.
But, as we understand it, Dr. Brock only intended

ta acknowledge those who paid since the transfer

of the journal ; and all those who have written to-

us stand on our books marked by Dr. Brock, paid,
at that time.

Any additional information, or if necessary a
receipt, can doubtless be obtained fronm Dr. Brock,
Box 670, Toronto.

WE acknowledge in another column, the receipt.
of a number of oliginal communications, sorne of
which, from want of space, we are obliged to vith-
hold for the present, and those publislhed, we have
been obliged, very unwillingly, to curtail consider-
ably. We would take this opportunity of urging
upon subscribers the neccssity of extending our
circulation as rapidly as possible, so as to enable-
us to make the necessary improvements at the
close of this volume. We have material enough
every uonth to fill a journal twice the size. Bubt,
ta accomplish this, we must have the support of
the entire profession.

OANADA HEALTH JOURNAL.

It seems we, albeit quite unintentionally, mis-
represented in our last issue the character of this
periodical, wheu we supposed it to be the exponent
of the views of the Homoeopathists. The editor
writes to inform us that it is "intended for popalar
reading mainly, in the interests of hygiene and
mental and physical culture." Re also goes on to,
say. "It does not enter into the arena of disputed
therapeutics, and has among its subscribera more
physicians belonging ta the alloopathic than any
other school of medicine."

We make this carrection with pleasure, and beg
te assure the editor at the sane time that ie made
the statement in no disparaging way, but merely
stated what, at the time, we believed to be the
case. We wish the JoupaL every success, and
have great pleasure in putting it on our list of ex-
changea.
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DISLQOATZD PENIS.

We iavc reccived a paper froin Dr. Cobuirn, o
Oshawa, describing a general smash-up of thi
penis, (ii an old niastii'atr,) under the naie o
"dislocationi." Thre was great extravasation o
blood beneath the integnments of the penis, acre
tum and perinani, extending wIell up over thi
abdomen and down the thighs. The injured organ
was not less than ten or twelve inches in length and
enormously distended.

Our correspondent supposes thiat the attach
ruents of both crura and the suspensory ligameni
weare torn, and that the "arteries of the bulb, o
the corpus caernc.osumu, helieine arteries, and
-dorsacs penis were all damaget."

The doctor scarified the peris frcely and applied
warm water dressings, with great relief te the
patient, welling and discoloration disappearing
but the doctor inclines te think the usefulness of
the organ permianently imipaired.

OUR LYING-IN HOSPITAL.

The Burnside Lying-in Hospital have just issued
their annual report for 1869.

It appears that 88 patients we-cre admitted last

year, of w-hich 1 died, and 8 n-ere discharged.
The Coramittea of Manageient consists of a Ist

and 2'd directrass, a secretary, a troasurer, antd
nine other ladies. The Matron is Mrs. Black, and
the consulting physicians, Drs. Hodder, Bovell, and
Russell.

Financially, too, tie Institution scems to flourish,
a the balance this year is ?G70.38, againîst Q457.25
last year.

WC sec amongst the reccipts grants of $250,C
from the City Council, and $480 fron tlie Local
Legislaturo, which gives the publie a right to know
sonething of the way in whieh the Institution is
managed, on which point we hope to enlighten our
readers in our next issue.

THE 'HAMITTTON SUMMER MEDICAL SOHOOL.

We velcome with pleasure, into the confraternity
of Medical Schocls, the abovc-mentioned institu-
tion. The establishment of a Summer School *will
supply a want long felt by students, who will now
be able te spend te greater advantage the time
usually passed with a medical' man in the country,
and' thus not only nominally, but really, fulfil
khe requirements of the Council. The names
of those connected with itare a more than sufficient
guarantee that all its promises will be faithfully
.and ably fulfilled.

ENCEPHALOID TUMOR OP THE OS UTM

Dr. Dorbind, of Bellevillk, writes lis to say t
ho hiat reniovot, tvrdve days befure, a Ir
ci "e-ncphaleiti tumner" froas f the ù irtcr, by l

fturc, a-la as Dnce of the lyuîîpliatie glands ýà
-apparently involved, ho hepos thne diseasn Mr.i

nlot retiu. At tino hour of writing tlio ptjW

vas doing well, and thic doctor promises ta let

1know tito futurc progrens of thec case.

j DR. MAOKIRTOSH'B D M S

WVe have rccoivcd frein soeo frienti in HamUIW
Iareport of tlic above, whicb contains a grcat nrnu
good bit.s; but flie address is too long for erXw
insertion in our columnna. We take the libi
hiowcver, of extractii; a feiv paragraphs for tk
bencfit of our readerz. The DLctor deploreajâ
lack cf niedical literature, " worthy of tira naru,
in Ontario; but surely lie bas net seen tlie Do
xIO!< MýEDICAL JOURNAL, or, if "lstrikes"1 u%~
wvould not have madle sucb a "miss" als thai. Fi
appeara te bu in favor cf cndowing chairs iris
largo sclhool, as a ilocana of fostcring native taljý,
but n-hile it iveiild bu very agrecable te ours9m
te knon- tlat car breaid andi butter wcre thus zsiu
sureo, wc do not thirîk it would ho conducive t

ithat' Iniglk devcloepmenit cf cnorgy andi ta1en4,'l
Iwhich alonce a succmful sehoul or niedical jourîd
cari bo sustained. After pointin- out various à
jections whichi he ente rtînetow ards tire Onýi
IMedical Bill, lie &sy

* What legisiation lias tu do witlî nudicine, Ua
c3tablish one boa&rd wlicse standard of jurliimirl
andi professional education anti exairrinatioîs àlIr
hz sufficiently higli to -ive tihe public a guaraZ'k
that ail wh oebtain ifs licerrse have atudicd ik:
bealutiful nrechaniara, mental and i hsic4h il
* beaith andi in disea.se, of tire hiumnin body on wbié
hoe lia te opuýrate, leaving cacli to fullow wçIntsp
fein lie can conscieiitiotîsly adopt, andi t]ro puiIk
to juigo P,,heftlitey wiUbhaveotheir bodies wkid
on that systexu or ori anether.

f

0f the 31edical. Bill lio ays
"In so fer asit provides for preliminary afld

fessional. edlucatieri, and for ftle exanîiiuatiouI-
candidates by special cxaminers and -a
B3oard, it is wor thy cf afl courmendation ald
deoti, in flua ranpeet, andi in the composition *
Medical Couneil, a mrixtunreocf the popular ile
officie elemont, it is alenti cf Great Brifais, f9bas aîîtiôipated these very measuirea ubicb tg,
fession. tirere i3 now conter.ding for. les
the clause fer the suppressien cf quacking,
thre Doctor said wss in operation, lie rn
facetiously that, insteati cf preaecuting these
and making martyrs cf theni in flie estinaitiS
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jbilc, it wonld be better to let them alone, or
ogyto jnsinuate that they are our best friends,

. si:" ther:s otthino likely n quwaks. it ig pdn,
• TI maka work for VIti re-gniar ixts rsç' nfant ortali"

"Tho Doe -r then went on to show, by statistics The truth is, the chief cause (f infantile mort-
&a otherwise, that Homopath., mstcad of being ality is not mure the weather, or foul air, tihan the

w the increase, was actually on the decline, and ign)rance and falso pride of the inothers. Children
gsted fromt a German Homeopathic journal to di e arc killed by the imanner in which they are dressed,

efect that there vas a great lack of Hom mpathie
ueits there, and that at the preseut rate of do- and by the fond that is given then, as müuch as by
cle their ranks wouitl b sufliciently thined to anly other causes. Iuifantts of tha maost tender age,

psvent them fromi presenting a distinct irount to in our changeable and rougli dimate, are left with
thesorld ; that the samlle trICle went un to sa.v bare arms and legs, and with low-neck dresses.
tht, of course there were always a few that joined
their ranks fron the old school, bnt of tho they The mothers, in tie samne dreas, would shi*r and

teoko account, as they were generally driven to suffer with cold, and expect a fit of sickness as the
tiïmstep by loss of practieu or character fron somte result of their culpable carelessness. And yet the
iàdividuaL faults, aud took up Hommo'path.y as a mothers could endure such a treatment with far

lorn hope or dericr resort. 'In llamuflton,'
Widthe Doctor, 'we caimot gainsay the truth of less danger to health and life thian their tender.

âiétter remark.' infants.
i?, ~ * * A monient's reflectiona wyill indic.atc tlie effects of
t'The injustice of compellMing mnedical men to giv~'Te ijusiceof nmp~iig mdicl ilr±l t g7e this mode oaf dressing, or wanti of dressing, ou thesofessional evidence in crimtinal prosecutions with-

09 any reiuneration, *was then advertel to, and chid. The nionient the cold air strikes te bar.
iâvas arguedà that the profession should take a de- anus and legs of te cild, the blooti llriven fron

led'stepl in the matter and refuse to give suci these extreinities te the internat and marc vital
didence tilt paid for it. 'It lias been give on orans of the body. The resuot ns congebtion, to a

d legal authnrity that a subpena does not re-
qire a statement of opinion, but only of facts as greatr or lea extent, of these organs. Inivwrm

mordinary witncss, unless paid for."> wcather, the effect wilI bc congestion of te bowcls,
ffta ddres oecpcs ver wo coomasInL t cusng diarrhoea, dysentcry, or choiera infant uni.

e address occupies over two colums in thedressi ust
Eamilton Timex.]e mreckned an' ref of nte wolt prniett causec of

cid Thsumer complait,-so-ied. In colder i eather,
congestion and legs laniation of th e lung, couges-

-OuMedical brethren in St. Caf hainteshave just hen and nflamiatien o the brain, coian vsions,
eqaizoti v Mcdical AssociaLion. It is intendei to &e., wiU resof t. At ail seasons, congestion, moa

ld rnontlily mteetings at whichi a papier wi g b or les, ls casent, ote definite effects orapnnwding
rÏa andi discussti. The foiloiving is a uls of the upon the constitwtion of the chbio, te weather,

csin an d i vario hs oaiier ciretntstances. i
Prasidcnt...................... Juzes, .. L is painful, extreeiy sa, to amdy ofe who re-
Vice- residet ............ Dr. T. Clarke. frecke aspon Le subeot, o sec cilren thus dec e

Secsummer complaints,.s.-called. In coexderr weaher

3s D like victinis for sacrifice, to gratify the insane pride
'Preasurer ................. Lucius 0111e, . »- of foulishi munthalis. Our nhost carneet ativice to
We aicays rejoich te hear f thare jmation of ail totherh la, te dress te legs bmd irais of tliir
à Societies, tending a tiey o t pronote an chidren warlt., At all seyats. it outin be in-

#pritd corps, in the lowality. We sal bi glad oinitely iess dangedos te life andfi'caltt eiav
leget autrt reports of their Iéproeeeding-s. titeir bodies uncovered, Li&xt to louve teoir arma

anth legs bre as is te conon cdstom.-Medea
a 1sgtu .icor,..lc 1aî fcctic II-hca

T e dical section of the Canadian Inhtitute c t
M o Friday eviig, t.e . .t. Jukst., MiBn Dr.

rce-w rea- a paper on rtl.. psi. . .ever, fro Dr. T.rrltonl ala PerClraktei o. Cle Veitrirra

e a .. es. O'D a, forn erly of t s city, but node r of M.lDp.ogc.
Trsrork. A .i.ly discussion foulole, and tie SaIe tilue go c saw a lad under the car&

ieti a yliscte tic aper t be give to tle Of Dr- IL H. Wvight, in whofr, muriat apparent
pitdeof tse Dominion, Mcdical Joinal for pb- cla ivadsscdncc fron peritonitis, tho sympomus of

T i. perforation bscte suddenly th andifist, Inri rapi
mt o Fhearty vote of titn as given to our D. sinking ai deati foilowcd. A post inorteni re-

owal pad tr e nreetinîg adjourc. fretleo pDrforati
Imr O'Deaor paper wl appear in ou nxt nin-

nieconsiderable glueig tgeter cf giv ctvc-
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lutions of the intestines. A amall mass of chewing cases of labour, instead of ergot ; and whe 9
guru was found in the appendage opposite the ul- placenta is detained, owing to heur-glass conrï
ccration, and had, apparently by its impaction, tion of the womb, it will be found to relieve 9

irregular contraction, and cause expulsion of tcaused the irritation.- [En. Dov. Man. Joua. after-birtl.-Braithwaite.

££ber Spray in Cases of Bertia.

Mr. Marsh, of Littlemore, gives the following
instance of the value of this method of treatment.
A man, about fifty years of ago, and insane, com-
plainod that his rupture was down. On former oc-
casiwns it had been returned, thougi with diffliculty,
by the ordinary means. Tho time, being more re-
fractory than usual, it became necessary to do
something more. At Mr. Sankey's suggestion the
ether spray was applied, with complete success.
Under its influence the swelling steadily lessened,
and the gut was returned by the fingers with the
.greatest ease. The man complained very much of
the burning of the spray.* This, Mr. Marsi thinks,
might be counteracted, and the return of the
protrusion aided by the simultaneousa induction of
partial or complete general ar.rsthesia.-Practi-
tioner.

Wemuale Medical muaneation.

The Faculty of the University of Edinburgh lias
completed tho arrangements for euabling females
to study medicine. Separate classes for males and
femalc3 have been formied, and five women have
already presented themselves for exanination for
matriculation. A female miedical society, under
the presidency of the Earl of Shaftesbury, has been
establishid in London, with the objects of provid-
ing educated women with proper facilities for learn-
ng the necessary branches of medicine and of pro-
moting the employment of female physicians for
the treatment of the diseases of womeu and chil-
dren.-3edical and Surgical Reporter.

impeenaa.
Ipecacuanha exerts a power over all diseased

nucous membranes in checking profuse secretions.
It is especially useful in spasmodic couglis, attended
with a profuse mucous expectoration and vomit-
ing. It also has a direct action upon the stomach
in cases of obstinate sympatheticretching or vomit-
ing, without primary disease of the stomach. In
these cases it must be given in very small doses fre-
quently repeated.-Braithtçaite.

Opium.
Its ArcZoiî upou the Uterm.-The action of opium

11pon the uterus, ia to stimulate contraction of the
fibres of the body of .the uterus, whilst it relaxes
those of the os. Opiun, althougli it may relieve
false pains never cau and never did, arrest a
physiological labour. This action of oeium may be
mnadu of service, when the os uteri refuses te dilate,
notwithstanding. the regular occurrence of pains.
in placenta-prSvia, opium not only acts as a
hminostatic, but- it facilitates dilatation, nnd thus
shortans the period of the greatest danger, and
edsa promotes the expulsive power of the uters. 1
It may be administered with advantage in ordinary

How to uask the Bitter Taste Of Epsom §als,
The following is the formula for an ordinary M

of an ounce: Sulphate of Magnesia, 30
ground coffee, 100; water, 70O; boil for
minutes in an untinned vessel. The coffee m
be boiled with the salt or it is of no avail ; a
or two of tannin whils boiling will add to the e
Remove front the fire, let it stand ten minutu
thoroughly infuse, and strain. Sweeten to t
and drink it either hot or cold, as desired.-B
waite.

A icrnedy lt Bemieranta.
Dr. A. H., Smith, Philadelphia (A. Jour.

Obstctrics), speaks very highly of anmon. m
in 15 grain doses, repeated ovcry two hours, in bes
icrania.-Med. Record.

- As a tberapentic agent, hydrate of chloralis
sedativo of violent pain in gout; of the a
sufferings occasioned by nephritic colic, and
tal caries; i a word, it is the very best Of an
tics administcred throigh the stonach. Lastly
is the quickest and most eflicacious remedy i
tense choraa, when it i3 required to abate spes
a condition of restlessness, which is in itself a
to th life of the patient.--Lancet.-Practi
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